Introducing OnSiteWX
The innovative App for real-time, site-specific weather data!

WeatherCaster™ functionality at your fingertips
Airmar is pleased to launch the OnSiteWX app which will make much of the functionality of our WeatherCaster™ PC software available on iPhone, iPad and iPod smart phones and tablets running iOS 6.1 and newer. By displaying data sent from an NMEA 2000® or NMEA 0183 network over a WiFi adapter connected to the network, OnSiteWX gives you easy access to data at sea or on land on your hand-held mobile device 24 hours a day. OnSiteWX is easy-to-use, customizable to your preferred settings, and allows for connectivity to many popular WiFi adapters.

- Displays data from Airmar WeatherStation® instruments and Smart™ transducers
- Works with DMK, ShipModul and Chetco WiFi adapters
- Contains a demonstration mode that plays back the log of a fishing trip

For NMEA 2000® networks with single or dual engine interfaces, additional engine, fuel and tank gauges are available through an in-app purchase.

Available in the Apple App Store by searching for “Airmar”, “WeatherStation” or “WeatherCaster”
Custom pages include just the gauges you need, when you need them!

True Wind/True
182° M : 10.5 kts : 12.1 mph : 19.5 kph

Apparent Wind
14.1 Knots 54°M Port

Air Temperature
53.2 °F : 11.8 °C

Pitch
9.7° Bow Up

Roll
4.6° Starboard

Heading/Mag
209° Magnetic
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